Abstract-In this paper, collimated plasma jets form from Joule heating and ablation of a radial foil (Al 15-µm-thin disk) using a pulsed power generator (Cornell Beam Research Accelerator) with 1-MA peak current and 100-ns rise time. Plasma dynamics of the jet are diagnosed with and without an applied uniform external magnetic field (∼1-T axial B z produced from a pulsed Helmholtz coil) and under a change of current polarity, which corresponds to current moving either radially inward or outward from the foil's central axis. Experimental results are compared with predictions made by numerical simulations (Plasma as an Extended-MHD Relaxation System using an Efficient Upwind Scheme). The influence of the Hall effect on the jet development is observed under opposite current polarities.
I. INTRODUCTION

L
ABORATORY experiments can help elucidate the importance of physical parameters in high energy density (HED) plasma dynamics, particularly when supported and compared with numerical simulations. We report on laboratory plasma jet experiments that extend previous investigations of well-collimated plasma jets produced by radial foil, radial wire array, and conical wire array configurations in pulsed power machines. These previous studies include interactions with an ambient medium [1] - [3] , contact with a target [4] , collisions between jet [5] , effects of radiative cooling [6] , the impact of the Hall effect [7] , [8] , applied dynamic magnetic fields [8] , [9] , and applied uniform magnetic fields [10] . Laboratory plasma jets can also be generated by plasma guns [11] - [16] , laser irradiation of a target [17] - [22] , and other configurations within pulsed power machines, including X-pinches [23] .
This paper investigates well-collimated radial foil laboratory jets: 1) with and without an applied initially uniform axial magnetic field (B z ∼ 1 T) and 2) under a change of the direction of current flow (current polarity) through the foil hardware. We compare experimental results with the extended magnetohydrodynamic (XMHD) code, Plasma as an extended-MHD Relaxation System using an Efficient Upwind Manuscript received August 18, 2015 Scheme (PERSEUS) [24] , used for HED plasma simulations, including but not limited to wire arrays, gas puffs, and cylindrical liners. PERSEUS simulations show that the primary effects of the applied axial magnetic field on plasma jet dynamics are as follows: on-axis hollowing of plasma density, azimuthal rotation, and on-axis compression of the initially uniform applied field. In this paper, we elaborate upon the on-axis hollowing and plasma jet structure for opposite current polarities. We detail the approximate radial force balance related to the jet shape, discuss the importance of the Hall term in the generalized Ohm's law (GOL), note the influence of the applied B z as quantified by the plasma beta, and compare the experimental diagnostics of interferometry, laser backlighting shadowgraphy, extreme ultraviolet (XUV) self-emission imaging, and optical self-emission imaging.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We first overview the experimental setup for this paper. We conduct radial foil jet experiments in the vacuum chamber of Cornell Beam Research Accelerator (COBRA) [25] , a 1-MA peak current 100-ns rise time pulse power machine. The power feed on COBRA contributes a lumped inductance of ∼10 nH. For these experiments, the power feed is connected to a radial foil load, which is a 15-μm-thick aluminum (Al) disk. Electrical contact is made to this foil by a 36-mm-diameter titanium ring that stretches the foil taught and a 5-mm diameter brass pin at the center of the foil. In standard polarity, the titanium ring (anode A) is held at ground, and the brass pin (cathode K) is driven negative by the COBRA pulse, resulting in inward flowing radial current in the foil. In reverse polarity, the brass pin (anode A) is held at ground, while the titanium ring (cathode K) is driven negative, resulting in outward flowing radial current in the foil. We refer to these standard and reverse current polarity definitions throughout the text. For the COBRA current pulse rise time, the calculated skin depth for aluminum at room temperature is ∼40 μm [10] . Current travels throughout the thickness of the 15 μm foil and on the surface of the center pin, but largely not on the inside of the pin or in the foil directly above the pin's 5 mm diameter. See Fig. 1 (left column) for a diagram of the radial foil configuration and current directions (dotted arrows) for standard and reverse polarities. The black horizontal foil cross-sectional line defines the r -axis, and the B z vectors (solid arrows) define the z-axis of the cylindrical coordinate system.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. , ratio of the Hall term to the dynamo term in the GOL (middle column), and plasma beta (right column) for plasma jets in standard current polarity with no applied axial magnetic field (top row), reverse current polarity with no field (second row), standard polarity with a 1-T field (third row), and reverse polarity with a 1-T field (bottom row). In the density images, the center pin below the foil is labeled as anode (A) or cathode (K) for standard and reverse polarities, respectively, the current direction through the foil and pin is displayed as a dotted arrow, and the applied axial field direction is displayed as a solid arrow. All images are at 100 ns after the start of current rise.
field (B z ∼ 1 T) in the region of interest (center z-axis location near pin and jet) over the experimental timescale of interest (∼200 ns) [10] . The coil rise time of 150 μs permits field penetration through the foil hardware of ∼85% relative to the field with no hardware at the region of interest as measured with B dot probes before the experiments.
III. THEORY
We now outline the overall plasma jet dynamics. As the COBRA current pulse travels through the radial foil, the ohmic (Joule) heating per unit length ∝ I 2 /r causes the foil to melt, vaporize, and ablate into a plasma above the foil [1] , [2] , [7] , [10] , [26] , [27] . The initial plasma above the foil experiences an upward JrB θ force ∝ (I /r ) 2 and a pressure gradient force ∇ P that lead to expansion into the vacuum (∼10 12 #/cm 3 ) above the foil and, in particular, toward the z-axis [27] . These forces produce a well-collimated converging plasma flow on-axis that carries a current of ∼5%-10% of the total COBRA current [26] . This current leads to a pinching force (JzB θ ; Z-pinch) that further collimates the jet. A lower density background plasma exists outside of the jet. The boundary between the jet and the background plasma is defined by the approximate radial force balance of
with plasma density ρ, fluid velocity u, current density J, magnetic field B, thermal pressure P, and radius r of the jet. From left to right, the terms in (1) are the dynamical converging flow of background plasma toward the central z-axis (ram pressure), the thermal pressure gradient, pinching force (Z-pinch), axial magnetic pressure related to field compression, and centrifugal rotation. The thermal pressure force, the axial magnetic pressure, and the centrifugal rotation force are directed radially outward. The dynamical pressure force and the Z-pinch force are directed radially inward.
With no applied magnetic field, the rightmost two terms are zero.
Plasma dynamics in the fluid approximation are largely governed by: 1) fluid conservation equations; 2) Maxwell's equations; and 3) the GOL, which expresses a relationship between the electric field E, the magnetic field B, and the current density J in the center of mass frame of the ions and electrons, such that u is the single fluid velocity. Neglecting terms to order m e /m i (∼1/50 000), the GOL is shown in (2) . This relationship is the XMHD GOL used in PERSEUS [24] 
with plasma resistivity η, electric charge e, electron number density n e , electron thermal pressure P e , and electron mass m e . From left to right on the right-hand side of (2), the terms contributing to the electric field are the resistive term, dynamo term, Hall term, electron pressure term, and electron inertia term.
We now compare MHD with XMHD. As stated above, (2) is the XMHD GOL used in PERSEUS. The resistive MHD approximation neglects all terms on the right-hand side except the first two, the resistive and dynamo terms, and is often valid when densities are large enough, so that the ratio of the ion inertial length to characteristic scale, δ i /L 0, 1. Under the opposite current polarities, corresponding to changing the signs of J, E, and B θ , the resistive MHD GOL remains identical, while the XMHD GOL predicts different plasma dynamics. Fig. 1 (left column) compares PERSEUS simulation (2-D azimuthally symmetric) ion density for the XMHD standard current polarity and reverse current polarity jets at 100 ns after the start of current rise for an applied B z = 0 T and B z = 1 T.
We quantify the importance of the Hall term in the XMHD GOL as follows. Relaxing the GOL for spatial scales larger than the electron inertial length (here, spatial scale ∼1 mm > electron inertial length ∼2 μm), we can neglect the electron inertia term. We conduct simulations that turn OFF the electron pressure term to verify that the main XMHD effects are related to the Hall term in the present plasma dynamics. The importance of XMHD compared with MHD can be visually seen by plotting the ratio of the Hall term to the dynamo term, (1/en e )|J × B|/|u × B|, as shown in Fig. 1 (middle column). We observe that with no applied magnetic field (B z = 0 T) for both current polarities, as previously noted in [7] , the Hall term is less than the dynamo term near the central region of the high density jet, but dominates in the outer region of lower density background plasma, which feeds the collimated jet. For B z = 0 T, the differences in the jet structures between the different current polarities are due to the XMHD effects, as discussed in [7] . For both current polarities with an applied B z = 1 T, we see that the Hall term dominates the dynamo term in the outer background plasma region as well as nearby the central jet despite the jet's high density. The MHD approximation of neglecting the Hall term corresponds to ignoring the Hall term even in the regions, where it dominates the dynamo term.
The structural differences between the standard and reverse current polarity jets are more apparent with an applied magnetic field (B z ). In reverse current polarity, the jet is wider and has a larger on-axis hollowing compared with the standard polarity. One measure of the importance of the B z is the plasma beta, which is the ratio of thermal pressure to magnetic pressure, β = (n i kT i + n e kT e )/(B 2 /2μ 0 ). A plasma is thermally dominated for β > 1 and magnetically dominated for β < 1. Fig. 1 (right column) shows the plasma beta as calculated from PERSEUS simulations. PERSEUS uses separate ion and electron temperatures, and the version we are using in this paper has not implemented radiative cooling in order to isolate the importance of XMHD effects. We find that for no applied B z for both current polarities, the central region near the jet is thermally dominated, and the outer background plasma region is magnetically dominated. For both current polarities with an applied B z = 1 T, we see that the central region of interest near the jet z-axis is largely magnetically dominated.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We characterize our experimental results using interferometry, laser backlighting shadowgraphy, XUV self-emission imaging, and optical self-emission imaging. All images presented here are positioned with a side-view (r -axis) of the plasma jet. The diagnostic laser is a 532-nm, 148-ps, 140-mJ pulse. The XUV (∼20-100 eV) 200-μm pinhole camera has a <5-ns exposure time. The optical (∼1-3 eV) high-speed camera (Invisible Vision Ultra UHSi 12/24) has a 5-ns exposure time. Fig. 2 shows interferometry and laser backlighting shadowgraphy images of the plasma jets with a B z ∼ 1 T for both current polarities. We use the interferometric data evaluation algorithms software to unwrap phase information to obtain areal number densities [28] , [29] . The density gradients near the edge of the jet refract the laser to produce the dark and bright streaks in shadowgraphy. The density of the lower plasma region closest to the pin-foil contact area is above the critical density (∼4 × 10 21 #/cm 3 for the 532-nm laser). This lower plasma region is masked during processing of the raw interferograms. Typical experimental areal number densities for the plasma jets are >10 18 #/cm 2 and in approximate agreement with PERSEUS simulation results as, shown in Fig. 1 (left column) . We observe a larger on-axis hollowing (lower density region inside of jet) for reverse polarity jets compared with the standard polarity jets. The dark areas of the laser backlighting shadowgraphy images correspond to large density gradients, such as the gradient between the jet and the background plasma. We define the jet angle to be the full opening angle, which is twice the angle between the z-axis and the boundary between the jet and the background plasma. Comparing the interferometry and shadowgraphy experimental results with the simulation density predictions in Fig. 1 (left column) , we measure that reverse polarity jets have a jet angle of ∼30°± 2°in experiments and ∼36°± 2°in simulations, and standard polarity jets have a jet angle of ∼7°± 2°in experiments and ∼15°± 2°i n simulations. In addition, we measure that reverse polarity Fig. 2 . Experimental interferometry and laser backlighting shadowgraphy images for plasma jets with a B z ∼ 1 T for standard polarity (top row) and reverse polarity (bottom row). For the object interferograms (second column), density gradients in the lower opaque regions with no fringes refract the 532-nm laser. Interferometry areal density (third column) is obtained by phase unwrapping the reference and object interferograms; the gridded region shown is masked during the process. In the laser backlighting shadowgraphy images (right column), darker regions correspond to larger density gradients that refract the laser. Standard polarity images (top row) are from COBRA shot 3602 at 90 ns after the start of current rise; reverse polarity images (bottom row) are from shot 3541 at 130 ns.
jets have a basewidth of ∼1.8 ± 0.2 mm in experiments and ∼1.1 ± 0.2 mm in simulations, and standard polarity jets have a basewidth of ∼0.9 ± 0.2 mm in experiments and ∼0.5 ± 0.2 mm in simulations. While there is good agreement between experiment and simulation jet angles and basewidths, there are slight discrepancies. Explanations for the disagreements between the quantities include differences in diagnostic timings, current pulse shapes, and differences between line-integrated 3-D experimental data compared with higher resolution 2-D (r -z) simulation cross sections. Furthermore, the version of the PERSEUS code presented in this paper uses a minimum floor density (∼10 14 #/cm 3 ) and does not include the effects of radiative cooling or the Nernst effect. Fig. 3 shows XUV self-emission and optical self-emission of the plasma jets with a B z ∼ 1 T for both current polarities. For XUV and optical self-emission images of reverse polarity jets, we measure a jet angle ∼20°± 2°, approximately 2/3 that of the angle from interferometry and shadowgraphy. For standard polarity jets, we measure approximately the same jet angles ∼7°± 2°for all diagnostics. We measure XUV and optical self-emission jet widths of ∼1.5 ± 0.2 mm for reverse polarity and ∼0.8 ± 0.2 mm for standard polarity.
Reverse current polarity jet angles (the full opening angle, defined as twice the angle between the z-axis and the boundary between the jet and the background plasma) are approximately three times larger than the standard polarity angles, and reverse polarity jet basewidths are approximately two times larger than the standard polarity basewidths with a B z ∼ 1 T for both experiments and PERSEUS XMHD simulations; resistive MHD simulations depict identical jets for standard and reverse current polarities, as previously noted Fig. 3 . Experimental XUV self-emission (left column) and optical selfemission (right column) images for plasma jets with a B z ∼ 1 T for standard polarity (top row) and reverse polarity (bottom row). Darker regions correspond to more emission for a given image. Standard polarity images are from COBRA shot 3602 at 100 and 150 ns for XUV and optical images, respectively; reverse polarity images are from shot 3541 at 135 and 155 ns for XUV and optical images, respectively.
in [30] . The experimental differences between standard and reverse polarity jets, therefore, support the XMHD simulations rather than the MHD simulations.
V. DISCUSSION
In this paper, the interaction between experiments and simulations furthers the physical understanding of the formation and resulting structure of magnetized plasma jets. The approximate radial force balance of (1) defines the jet angles, which are different in standard and reverse current polarities, as shown in Fig. 2 for density and Fig. 3 for self-emission. The z-dependence of the competing force terms in (1) results in different jet radii for different jet heights (z-position) and a corresponding jet angle. The applied uniform axial magnetic field (B z ) leads to axial magnetic pressure and centrifugal rotation that increase the jet radius relative to jets with no applied B z , as shown in Fig. 1 (left column) . The B z influences jet structure and plasma dynamics as quantified by the plasma beta shown in Fig. 1 (right column) . The XMHD GOL of (2) determines plasma dynamics more accurately than with using the MHD approximation; the importance of the Hall Term relative to the dynamo term in the GOL is shown in Fig. 1 (middle column).
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper extends the previous laboratory research in radial foil configurations, for which XMHD describes plasma jet dynamics. Laboratory experiments can serve to validate computer codes and highlight what physical processes are important in plasma phenomena. Numerical simulations provide insights into quantities that are difficult to experimentally measure or directly observe. Future work will investigate the azimuthal rotation and axial magnetic field compression related to the on-axis hollowing and XMHD jet structure.
